The asphalt mixtures rutting resistance depends on many factors connected to mineral composition and its characteristics, volume relationships, binder content and its properties. In the research program 15 samples of different binders were tested, 5 binders in stone matrix asphalt, 5 in asphalt concrete and 5 in high modulus asphalt concrete. The used binders were pure bituminous binder and PMBs with different amount of polymer. The binders' test program contained typical, conventional tests, as well as tests dedicated to Polymer Modified Binders. Finally, the three types of asphalt mixtures were tested at rutting test according EN 12697-22 specification. From the research it was concluded that there are a few relationships between specified binder properties and asphalt mixture characteristics. Among others the Multiple Stress Creep Recovery (MSCR) test results of samples tested at temperature related to rutting test temperature and viscosity are related to the rutting properties.
INTRODUCTION
Rutting resistance is one of the most important property of well designed asphalt mixture. There are several factors which are connected to rutting resistance: mineral composition, type of used binder and volume relationships of designed asphalt mixture. While it is possible to predict rutting resistance according to asphalt mixture properties and volume relationships, it is not that simple with binder properties. Commonly used binder description seems to be insufficient. Authors presented results of J nr (non-recoverable creep compliance) acquired from Multiple Stress Creep Recovery test (MSCR) compared to penetration, softening point R&B and viscosity. Results of rutting resistance test (wheel tracking test) of 15 different asphalt mixtures were compared with properties of used binders.
Binders with high SBS polymer content were not used in the first stage of tests. Influence of SBS polymer content on rutting resistance was purpose of second stage of tests, which results are not presented in this publication.
Binders varied in penetration @25°C and purpose of usage:
• 5 hard grade binders (P1-P5) for High Modulus Asphalt Concrete (AC WMS 16 is similar to EME 16). Binders' properties are presented in table 1.
• 5 binders (P6-P10) for typical Asphalt Concrete used for binder layer (AC 16W). Binders' properties are presented in table 2.
• 5 binders (P11-P15) for Stone Matrix Asphalt used for surface layer (SMA 11).
Binders' properties are presented in table 3. standard. Among each type of Asphalt Concrete and Stone Matrix Asphalt every mixture were prepared with the same mineral composition, with the same grading curves and the same binder content. Grading curve and properties of used asphalt mixtures are presented in table 4. Following properties were specified for the initial binder (the first binder specimen in each type of asphalt mixture). 
RESULTS & ANALYSIS

Binder properties analysis
According to binders' tests results analysis, following statement can be made: 1. For every unmodified binder (P1, P6, P11) stress sensitivity factor J nr diff remained on low level for the whole time of test and didn't exceed 75% value. Results confirmed good tolerance of unmodified binder for stress growth. 2. In specimens P4 and P5 there were visible problems with correct SBS modification of binder. Mentioned specimens had slightly higher softening point and better lowtemperature properties. This type of binder modification presents risk of high susceptibility to stress growth. It was confirmed by results of MSCR test. In both binder specimens stress sensitivity factor J nr diff exceeded 75% value. It was impossible to classify traffic for mentioned binder.
3. Non-recoverable stress compliance J nr ratio analysis for two level of stress and for two temperatures showed increase of J nr ratio with the increase of stress from 0.1 to 3.2 kPa. Increase of J nr ratio is also visible with the increase of both temperature. Similarly grading for traffic changed with the increase of both temperature and stress level. 4. In most cases recovery (R value) for J nr 3.2 property acquired in both temperatures (64 and 70°C) showed that the used method of binder modification is ineffective. The level of modification was too low. 5. Conventional tests allowed to evaluate binder specimens theoretically for better performance in asphalt mixtures, but weren't sufficient to clearly evaluate binder modification effectiveness.
Final evaluation of binder modification effectiveness will be made according to wheel tracking tests of asphalt mixtures.
Asphalt mixtures rutting resistance analysis
According to wheel tracking test results analysis, following statement can be made: 1. With the increase of binder modification rutting resistance also increased. 2. Asphalt concrete showed good rutting resistance. Regardless of the used binder, every asphalt concrete could be used for very high traffic according to Polish standard (WTS AIR @60°C max. 0.15 mm/1000 cycles) 3. Among stone matrix asphalt only mixtures with higher level of SBS polymer modification could be used for very high traffic. Initial SMA mixture with P11 binder (unmodified) wasn't sufficient even to heavy traffic. One should note that for binders used for AC mixtures samples were rather hard. Meanwhile binders used for SMA mixtures samples were at least one grade softer.
According to MSCR tests results, P4 and P5 binders' properties were unsatisfactory. On the contrary in the wheel tracking test they didn't show this behavior. On the other hand comparison of P11 (the worst result in MSCR test) and P13 binder, which were classified to the same traffic grading in both temperatures (very heavy in temperature 64°C and heavy in 70°C), shows different behavior. P13 showed good behavior in wheel tracking test, while P11 binder didn't even reach designed ratio (WTS AIR was higher than 0.15 mm/1000 cycles). It shows that the results of binders test alone isn't sufficient to evaluate the impact of used binder for asphalt mixture properties, especially when type of binder modification is taken under consideration.
Relationships between binder properties and wheel tracking test results
The next stage in results analysis was finding relationships between binder properties and wheel tracking test results. Analysis involved determining R Correlations between rutting resistance and both MSCR and conventional binder tests result depended highly on type of used asphalt mixture. Properties of binder have lower impact on SMAs' rutting resistance and almost all calculated coefficients are lower than for AC. AC mixtures are more sensitive to properties of used binder thus better correlations between rutting and binder tests are observed.
Conducted tests showed that preliminary evaluation of rutting resistance of asphalt mixtures could be done with binder tests results, however one should remember that MSCR results aren't an universal indicator of hot-mix rutting resistance because this matter depends on type of used aggregate mixture. As usually, final evaluation should be made using asphalt mixture rutting resistance tests. Asphalt mixture tests results give better assessment of the full scale behavior. Evaluation of binder tests results alone weren't sufficient for assessment of specific types of asphalt mixtures, especially for Stone Matrix Asphalt. MSCR test results showed very high R 2 determination coefficients for typical asphalt concrete, while for high modulus asphalt concrete R 2 determination coefficients were slightly lower. Stone Matrix Asphalt showed the worse R 2 determination coefficients between binder test results and wheel tracking test results.
